Synactive components at a glance
GuiXT simplifies the SAP ERP user interface without modifying the system.
"Less training, fewer mistakes, and greater user acceptance of SAP ERP.“
Layout customizing

Navigation, data entry

Miscellaneous

 Move or delete fields, table

 Add your own pushbutton functions

 Central administration with local

columns and pushbuttons
 Modify field texts, headings and
pushbutton labels
 Add texts, tips and group boxes
 Display images
 Simultaneously modify texts on all

 Set default values

cache

 Offer radiobuttons instead of coded
input

 Up to 4 script directories
 Display of data dependent images

 Restrict input to capital letters or
numbers

(e.g. product images)
 Start PC applications by clicking on

 Change the length of input fields

SAP ERP screens

an image
 Images in list displays

InputAssistant simplifies and speeds up work with SAP ERP.
”Fast data entry and fewer screens."
Rapid data input

Single screen transactions and

Miscellaneous

 Local value help

navigation

 Add your own data integrity checks

 Input history with texts

 Combine multiple navigation steps

 Design multi layered graphical

 Input combinations for individual

 Create single screen transactions

menus

business cases

Controls enables you to embed standard UI elements such as lists, tree views and charts into SAP
transactions.
"SAP screens combined with the advantages of ActiveX technology: list views, tree controls, HTML."
Integrate ActiveX controls SAP GUI

 Call VB.NET functions

 Display an ActiveX object in a SAP GUI window

 Handle control events, e.g. a mouse click

 Call VBScript functions

 Embed the Internet Explorer Control and interact with

 Access GuiXT variables from VBScript

the HTML page using the connectHTML command

 Execute RFC calls in VBScript

Script Editor Pro enables you to design GuiXT scripts very easily also in WYSIWYG mode.
 WYSIWYG mode

 Choose and insert SAP icons

 Syntax-coloring

 Check syntax with proposed corrections

 Integrated help for GuiXT keywords

 See a list of all scripts included within a script

 Easy navigation to "include" files or "process=" files

 Get an overview of all variables used

 Pretty print (indents if/else/endif)

 Compare scripts and backups

 Putting code blocks in comment

 See and search a list of all used elements

 Inserting commands

 Add options to a command by choosing from a context

 Self-defined code blocks

menue

 Writing backup files

Technology

 Create a list of all the installed ActiveX-components

Prices

(as of January, 2017)
GuiXT:
free of charge
InputAssistant:
EUR 6,400.EUR 7,200.EUR
46.Controls:
EUR 4,100.EUR 4,600.EUR
28.Script Editor Pro:
EUR 1,600.-

with SAP ERP standard
for up to 50 users
for up to 100 users
for each additional user
for up to 50 users
for up to 100 users
for each additional user
for 1 development seat

Updates and test licenses for free on:

http://www.synactive.com

Synactive GmbH
Hermann-Löns-Str. 27 66125 Saarbrücken
email:
office@synactive.com
Tel. +49 6897 728930 Fax +49 6897 728926

